Last week on the Tal-War:
The Tal-War crew watches nervously as a Cardassian Galor approaches the Captain’s runabout, but then all three Galor class vessels are called away to a mission on Tropoli III, a Cardassian outpost. The crew of the Tal-War is curious, but does not press the Cardassians for information, and continues to the border without incident. They pick up the Captain’s runabout and make it back to the Federation border and set course for DS9 and potential shore leave. 


Present:
Ian as Host Quchant/Admiral Quchant
Gunther as Captain Cix Jordaïn/Computer
Trish as XO Lieutenant Commander Llewellyn
Brett as TIC OPS Manager Commander Fox Lynam
Jane as CTO Commander Tria Kyrron/FCO Joe
Darren as ATO Ensign Bost’k
Brian (AKA Jafo) as OPS Lieutenant B’lee
Steve as Lieutenant Commander CMO Brock
And
Kytra as AMO Lieutenant JG Kedi

Absent:
Heike as FCO Lieutenant Commander Shania


ACTD: U.S.S. Tal-War
NCC 80872

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>..

Host AdmQuchant says:
ACTION: the Tal-War closes towards DS9's Upper Pylon 1

CMO_Brock says:
::sends his resupply request to B'lee from his console::

Host AdmQuchant says:
::paces in the Wardroom::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: in quarters, straightening clothes in front of the mirror.::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::on the bridge awaiting docking::

Host CIV_Lynam says:
::In TIC Awaiting docking::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: leaves quarters and heads to a TL:: TL: bridge

AMO_Kedi says:
::in sickbay, going over a list of the merchants currently on DS9::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::in her chair on the bridge, wondering what is going on with Cix, he's in a strange mood::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::On the bridge:: FCO: Ease us in place, nice and smooth.

CMO_Brock says:
AMO: So Kiz, you ready for your long overdue shopping trip? ::laughs::

OPS_B`lee says:
::eases the Tal-War into place:: CO: Aye Captain...

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: steps off the TL and onto the bridge::

Host AdmQuchant says:
ACTION: the Tal-War docks at DS9, umbilical interconnects fall into place

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Smiles as he sees B'lee working the controls::

AMO_Kedi says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CMO: The way you told me about this ship, it stopped every week at some exotic shopping port. ::sigh::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::nods at Bost'k as he enters the bridge::

CMO_Brock says:
AMO: Well, have you ever been to DS9 before? ::grins::

Host AdmQuchant says:
ACTION: The helm gets signal from DS9 Ops that docking is successful

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: walks up to Kyrron and hands her a PADD::  CTO: there's the duty roster for the TAC teams during our stay sir.

OPS_B`lee says:
::continues to manipulate the flight controls quite happy that no one has questioned him on his flight status yet::

Host AdmQuchant says:
::continues to pace the wardroom::

Host AdmQuchant says:
::has an ensign inform him that the Tal-War has docked::

AMO_Kedi says:
::shakes her head:: CMO: Well, no..

CTO_Kyrron says:
::takes the PADD::  ATO:  Well done.  You've been a very efficient assistant.

XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles at B'lee:: OPS: Good job.

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: thank you sir

CMO_Brock says:
AMO: DS9 is pretty exotic. Very unique shopping opportunities are here. You will see.

ATO_Bost`k says:
OPS: So, what are your plans for leave?

AMO_Kedi says:
::twitches her tail:: CMO: What should I wear?

XO_Llewellyn says:
::is both excited and sad to get to DS9::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Stands as the Tal-War's own systems are taking over by the station:: All: Good work people, now if you'll all follow me onto the docking pylon's observation deck... ::turns and heads for the TL::

OPS_B`lee says:
::glances up from the flight controls as he powers down the engines:: ATO: No plans really...

XO_Llewellyn says:
::follows Jordaïn, but makes sure to assign a duty officer to take over the bridge while at port::

OPS_B`lee says:
::looks at the Captain:: ATO: Except to follow the Captain to the docking pylon's observation deck... ::locks his station and rises::

CIV_Lynam says:
::Double-checks the shore leave schedule for the flight crews.::

CMO_Brock says:
::notices the fluctuation of power as the systems are switched to the Starbase power:: AMO: Looks like we've docked. Better hurry.

CTO_Kyrron says:
::locks down the tactical station::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: smiles::

OPS_B`lee says:
::follows the XO who's following Jordaïn, gets images of herding sheep in his head::

Host AdmQuchant says:
ACTION: the wardroom the Admiral is in is the docking pylon's observation deck

CMO_Brock says:
*CO*: Captain, I take it we have docked?

AMO_Kedi says:
::nods to Brock and hurriedly slides something that looks "painted on" and grabs her heels::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: turns and heads to the TL::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::turns in the lift and waits for Jordaïn to order it where it needs to go::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::follows Bost'k into the crowded TL::

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: got any plans?

CIV_Lynam says:
::Heads off to the meeting::

CMO_Brock says:
::secures sickbay::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
*CMO*: Indeed we have, commander. Please proceed to the station's upper pylon observation deck, and bring your assistant as well. TL: Docking port..

CTO_Kyrron says:
ATO:  Play some dabo if this infernal meeting ever ends.  ::grins::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::feels the lift move, still cannot shake the feeling that some essential change is coming::

AMO_Kedi says:
::fixes her hair:: CMO: Brock, what's a-going on?

CMO_Brock says:
*CO*: Aye aye. AMO: You heard the man. ::looks at Kiz, his eyes open wide in a silent expression of “wow”::

XO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: I was curious to know, do you have plans for leave?

Host AdmQuchant says:
::stops pacing and takes a chair at one end of the large conference table::

OPS_B`lee says:
::looks at the XO in surprise:: XO: That seems to be the question of the day...

CMO_Brock says:
AMO: Follow me. ::heads to the TL::

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: yeah, what do you think it's about?

AMO_Kedi says:
::trots after Brock, putting her earrings on::

CTO_Kyrron says:
ATO:  I have no idea

XO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: While we are in your home system.... I was wondering if you'd be willing to take a runabout and.. show me around?

CMO_Brock says:
::exits the ship and enters DS9::

CMO_Brock says:
::enters the observation lounge with Kiz' arm in his::

OPS_B`lee says:
XO: You need a pilot, eh?

Host AdmQuchant says:
::looks at the doctor and his...assistant::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles with a mischievous twinkle in her eye:: OPS: And a guide.... yes.

OPS_B`lee says:
XO: Mmm ... sure. I might as well put that knowledge to some good use. Where are you heading?

CMO_Brock says:
::stands at attention::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: is going wherever the CO goes::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Exits the TL and proceeds onto the docking pylon, where he enters the OL::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::follows along::

Host AdmQuchant says:
CMO: Please be seated...

AMO_Kedi says:
::looks around the room:: ADM: Hello!

Host AdmQuchant says:
::repeats request to the rest of the crew as them come into the OL::

CMO_Brock says:
::looks at the admiral:: Admiral: Sorry sir. Thank you. ::takes a seat::

CIV_Lynam says:
::Arrives at the meeting room and enters, looks around at those assembled thus far.::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::follows along with Jordaïn:: OPS: Well wherever you wish to take me. ::smiles again::

OPS_B`lee says:
::proceeds with the Captain and is surprised to find an Admiral standing in the observation lounge, takes a seat::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::enters the OL and takes a seat::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::finds an empty chair and sits down::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: enters the OL and takes a seat::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Nods at the admiral as he walks towards the front of the rows of seats::

AMO_Kedi says:
::sits next to Brock, twirls in her chair::


ATO_Bost`k says:
:: feels uncomfortable::

Host AdmQuchant says:
CO: Everyone present and accounted for?

OPS_B`lee says:
::squirms in his seat wondering if he put his thong on backwards::

AMO_Kedi says:
::looks around at everyone, waving to the people she knows::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Takes a last look around and nods:: Adm: All senior crew is present.

Host AdmQuchant says:
CO: Good..::stands::

Host AdmQuchant says:
ALL: I know you are all surprised to see me here waiting for you today....

CTO_Kyrron says:
::turns her attention to the Admiral::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::watches and listens to the Admiral::

CMO_Brock says:
::looks sternly at Kiz and nods to the Admiral::

OPS_B`lee says:
::wonders if the admiral is going to put on a magic show::

Host AdmQuchant says:
All: SFC has decided there is to be a change of...command on the Tal-War.

AMO_Kedi says:
::puts her head in her hands and looks at the Admiral::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::raises an eyebrow::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: eyes open wide in shock and horror::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::looks over at Jordaïn a moment, looks back at the admiral::

ATO_Bost`k says:
::composes self::

Host AdmQuchant says:
CO: Captain Jordaïn....please stand

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Takes a deep breath and stands up, at attention::

Host AdmQuchant says:
::removes a small box from a pocket...and holds a PADD and reads::

OPS_B`lee says:
::ahhh ... the disappearing captain trick::

AMO_Kedi says:
::looks confused - Is Brocky-Wocky gonna be the Captain?::

Host AdmQuchant says:
CO: Captain Jordaïn, it is my distinct pleasure and privilege to promote you, on behalf of Starfleet command to Admiral.

Host AdmQuchant says:
::looks at the stunned crowd::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::is not surprised::

ATO_Bost`k says:
CO: congratulations sir

AMO_Kedi says:
::sniffles:: Self: He's gonna leave?

OPS_B`lee says:
CO: Congratulations Cap ... Admiral

XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles:: CO: Yes, Congratulations.

CMO_Brock says:
::smiles pleased for the captain:: CO: Congratulations.

CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Well deserved Sir.

Host AdmQuchant says:
::turns slightly::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Makes a small bow:: Adm: I don't know how I ever deserved it, but I am honored. ::smiles, then realizes he's going to have to miss this crew::

Host AdmQuchant says:
XO: Lieutenant Commander Llewellyn...please stand

XO_Llewellyn says:
::is surprised, stands::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Makes a nod of appreciation to the crew::

OPS_B`lee says:
::figures this is what happens when you meet your future self and learn about all the things that will come in the future, they make you an Admiral::

AMO_Kedi says:
::perks her ears and watches Heather::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::is lost in her own thoughts::

ATO_Bost`k says:
::is getting thirsty::

Host AdmQuchant says:
XO: It is also my distinct pleasure to hand you this....::hands over another box::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::accepts the box and opens it::

OPS_B`lee says:
::thinks, 'if the Admiral's handing out jewelry he might take some'::

Host AdmQuchant says:
ACTION: Box contains a single gold pip

Host AdmQuchant says:
XO: I'll need that black pip from you

XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles as she sees it, hears the admiral and removed the half pip, gives it to him:: ADM: Thank you.

Host AdmQuchant says:
XO: You need to listen to this bit as well...

XO_Llewellyn says:
::nods and listens as she places the full pip on her collar::

Host AdmQuchant says:
XO: You are required and requested to assume temporary command of the USS Tal-War

OPS_B`lee says:
::raises an eyebrow, 'temporary command?'::

XO_Llewellyn says:
ADM: Yes sir! ::can't help but smile::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: looks surprised::

AMO_Kedi says:
::looks at all the pretty jewelry::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the XO briefly then returns to her own thoughts::

Host AdmQuchant says:
ATO: Ensign Bost'k.....stand up

XO_Llewellyn says:
ADM/CO: I don't plan to let either of you down. ::sits back down::

OPS_B`lee says:
::whispers as the 'Captain' sits back down:: XO: So now it's Captain Sugar Pants?

ATO_Bost`k says:
::stands slowly::

Host AdmQuchant says:
::throws yet another box at the Ensign::

Host AdmQuchant says:
ATO: Sit down Lt

XO_Llewellyn says:
::is happy and excited for Bost'k::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::watches Bost'k::

Host AdmQuchant says:
ACTION: ATO box contains a black pip

ATO_Bost`k says:
::catches clumsily then sits with a huge smile::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::chuckles softly at B'lee's comment:: OPS: Lieutenant... we will have to talk about that... later.

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: removes the black pip and puts it on:: ADM: thank you sir

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Smiles and whispers back:: OPS: You'd have to ask permission for calling her that from herself ::grins::

OPS_B`lee says:
::raises an eyebrow at that, usually she'd just shoot him down::

CTO_Kyrron says:
ATO:  Congratulations Lieutenant.

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: Thank you Sir

AMO_Kedi says:
::watches the OPS and XO, stifles a giggle::

CMO_Brock says:
ATO: Congratulations Lieutenant.

ATO_Bost`k says:
CMO: thank you

XO_Llewellyn says:
ATO: Congratulations, well deserved. ::smiles::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Applauds for Heather and Bost'k::

CMO_Brock says:
XO: Congratulations Commander.

ATO_Bost`k says:
XO: You also Sir

XO_Llewellyn says:
ATO/CMO: Thank you. ::smiles::

OPS_B`lee says:
::glances at the CO, XO, and now ATO:: Adm: I don't suppose you have any more of those little black boxes, do you Admiral?

XO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: Interested in Lieutenant Commander.... mmmm? ::smiles::

OPS_B`lee says:
XO: Hey, if he's handing out pips I won't turn him down. ::shrugs::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles, as she enjoys B'lee's unique perspective::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Smiles and shakes head:: OPS: I haven't, at least not now.

OPS_B`lee says:
::wonders why Captain Jordaïn keeps responding for the other people in the room::

AMO_Kedi says:
::sneezes::

XO_Llewellyn says:
MO: Bless you.

AMO_Kedi says:
XO: thanks

OPS_B`lee says:
::guess that's what being an Admiral is all about, butting into conversations and answering for others::

XO_Llewellyn says:
All: So... let's all send off Admiral Jordaïn in style... drinks are on me... where's a good place to go here?

OPS_B`lee says:
::shrugs:: XO: I wouldn't know...

XO_Llewellyn says:
::looks over at the silent Lynam:: CIV: You know?

AMO_Kedi says:
::listens and looks at Brock:: CMO: Whatcha wanna do?

CMO_Brock says:
AMO: I've heard that there is a wonderful place here where we can play dabo. ::looks at Kiz::

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: You know of any good bars round here?

CIV_Lynam says:
XO: ::Shrugs::  Well, no.  But pilots always do.  Most of the guys are converging on some bar called "Quirks" or something like that.

CTO_Kyrron says:
ATO:  I've been arrested in one.

XO_Llewellyn says:
CIV: Great! Then let's all go to Quirks!

CIV_Lynam says:
XO: I'm also told there is a bar featuring Klingon opera if you lean that way.

OPS_B`lee says:
All: Quirks it is!

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: really!? What was it like?

CTO_Kyrron says:
ATO:  Getting arrested?

AMO_Kedi says:
XO: Are we invited? ::looks to Brock::

OPS_B`lee says:
Adm: Won't you join us, Admiral? ::empty offer::

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: the bar

XO_Llewellyn says:
::puts her hands to her ears:: CIV: Klingon opera... oh no... no got enough of that in the Gryphon's sickbay. ::smiles::

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: I've arrested enough people to guess what that's like

CTO_Kyrron says:
ATO:  Oh... I don't actually remember much.  Must of been that shot to the head I took.  ::grins::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Looks around wondering where the other admiral went...::

ATO_Bost`k says:
::smiles::

CMO_Brock says:
AMO: Certainly. Shall we attend?

CIV_Lynam says:
XO: Well, you haven't lived until you have heard the Klingon version of "Achy Breaky Heart" on karaoke.  ::Shudders::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::laughs:: CIV: I don't think so... I have lived and lived well.

XO_Llewellyn says:
CO: Shall we go then?

AMO_Kedi says:
CIV: Karaoke?

CIV_Lynam says:
::Hears his PADD beep as messages are delivered.::

XO_Llewellyn says:
OPS: Are you coming?

CIV_Lynam says:
AMO: Yes, it's a musical device that lets you sing the lyrics to popular songs while the music plays behind your voice.

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Nods:: XO: Aye... acting captain ::smiles::

AMO_Kedi says:
CIV: Oh I know, I just really like singing ::grins::

OPS_B`lee says:
::follows along on the XO's leash:: XO: Right behind you, Captain.

XO_Llewellyn says:
All: Ok don't get into too much trouble please... ::smiles::

CIV_Lynam says:
AMO: My old XO had a fondness for the things.  Unfortunately, her voice could pierce tritanium.

CIV_Lynam says:
::Remembers who he's talking to::  AMO: Not literally.

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Somewhat lags behind, but still follows out::

CIV_Lynam says:
::Looks over the messages on his PADD::

AMO_Kedi says:
::moves back with the new Admiral:: Jordaïn: Hi

XO_Llewellyn says:
::walks out of the meeting room:: All: Follow me to Quirks... ::mutters to self:: Now... where to find it....

CMO_Brock says:
::follows the others::

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: I think I'm going to go with the others, you coming?

OPS_B`lee says:
::sees the doom and gloom on Jordaïn's face:: CO: Something that matter, Cix?

CTO_Kyrron says:
::trailing along is stopped by an ensign::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::talks to him for a moment then accepts a PADD::

XO_Llewellyn says:
Computer: Give me directions to Quirk's.

CIV_Lynam says:
::Sighs and begins typing orders into his PADD for distribution to the flight crews and staff.::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Weakly smiles:: OPS: I will need to leave the ship soon. Somehow it feels like leaving home... true home that is.

CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks over the PADD::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: looks at CTO::  CTO: what's that?

OPS_B`lee says:
::shrugs:: CO: Yeah, but you can replace it with a flagship. ::grins::

AMO_Kedi says:
::looks up at the OPS:: OPS: Hi B'lee!

CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks a bit stunned::  ATO:  Transfer orders.

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
<Computer> XO: There is no place named Quirk’s on this station.

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: face drops:: CTO: what?

OPS_B`lee says:
::sees Kiz Kedi pop up next to him and screams:: MO: Ahhh! Don't scare me like that!

CTO_Kyrron says:
ATO:  To the Ganymede.

XO_Llewellyn says:
Computer: Is there somewhere with a similar name to Quirks?

AMO_Kedi says:
::backs up:: OPS: Scare you?!

OPS_B`lee says:
::calms and holds his chest as he breaths heavy:: AMO: You're going to give me a heart attack.

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: But you just got here

CTO_Kyrron says:
::looks at Bost'k seriously::  ATO:  You are one of the best tactical officers I've ever worked with.

AMO_Kedi says:
OPS: Oh, but I'm a doctor, I can help with that. ::grins::

CMO_Brock says:
::walks up beside the AMO:: B'lee: Are you having chest pains? ::begins to take out his med scanner::

CIV_Lynam says:
::Gets up and leaves the empty room heading off to the ship, knowing his orders will find Llewellyn in time.::

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: but I’m still just a rookie, you can't leave yet

CTO_Kyrron says:
ATO:  From what I've seen you are far more than a rookie, Lt.

OPS_B`lee says:
::pushes Brock away:: CMO: Get away from me with that thing ... I'm fine. Vultures.

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
<Computer> XO: Quark's, bar and restaurant, Ferengi private ownership. Location: the promenade.

XO_Llewellyn says:
Computer: Great! Where's the promenade on this thing?

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: we should go get drunk

CTO_Kyrron says:
ATO:  That sounds like a fine idea to me.  ::grins::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::starts walking where she thinks there might be a lift, hoping everyone is following behind her::

AMO_Kedi says:
::giggles:: OPS: Brock's just trying to help, B'lee. ::grabs his shoulders and tries to hold him still::

OPS_B`lee says:
::gets the chills as he examines the Cardassian designs all around them, reminds him of Gallitep::

CIV_Lynam says:
*TIC*: TIC, this is Lynam.  Notify all flight personnel that shore leave time has been cut to six hours.  They are then to report to the ship and prepare for transport to a new duty station.  Seems our tour here is up.

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: just about manages a smile:: CTO: There's a bar over there, shall we?  :: walks towards the bar::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::senses B'lee, turns back, takes his arm:: OPS: You're with me right?

CTO_Kyrron says:
::follows the ATO::

CMO_Brock says:
OPS: Sorry. Didn't mean to be over zealous.

OPS_B`lee says:
::locks his arm in the XO's:: XO: Only if you get me away from these ghouls... ::indicates the CMO and AMO::

ATO_Bost`k says:
barkeep: 2 of the strongest drink you have

AMO_Kedi says:
::lashes her tail:: OPS: Ghouls!!! Why I never!! ::makes a face and walks back over to Brock::

CIV_Lynam says:
::Walks alone back to the Tal-War, to prepare Carrier Air Wing one for its new assignment.  Hopes the new Wing will have better luck on the Akira than he and his did.

CTO_Kyrron says:
ATO:  The Tal-War is a great ship.  Take good care of her for me.

OPS_B`lee says:
::thinks that for a ghoul Kedi has a nice tush::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::laughs:: CMO/AMO: B'lee will be fine. ::motions to the architecture:: I hope you all understand.

XO_Llewellyn says:
All: Ok to the promenade... and Quark's!

CMO_Brock says:
XO: Ah.   ::thinks to himself, I never did like Bajorans::

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: That I will. here's to you  :: raises glass as it arrives::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
<Computer> XO: The promenade is in the center complex of the station, inside the inner habitat ring. A turbolift will automatically redirect you there if stated.

AMO_Kedi says:
::loudly:: CMO: I still think he's a big jerk!

CTO_Kyrron says:
::joins the ATO in a toast::

OPS_B`lee says:
::thinks to himself 'I never did like Gallamites'::

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Still tagging along behind the others, somewhat absentminded::

XO_Llewellyn says:
::sighs and shakes her head but smiles, thinks: Oh what a crew I have to manage... ::

ATO_Bost`k says:
::drinks the whole lot in one::  barkeep: keep them coming

XO_Llewellyn says:
::finds a lift and when it arrives directs it to Quark's hopefully with the rest of the crew inside::

CTO_Kyrron says:
ATO:  Careful there Lieutenant.  ::grins::

AMO_Kedi says:
CMO: Brock, let's go do something fun. The rest of them don't like us.

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
ACTION: The senior crew arrives at Quark's bar and restaurant

CMO_Brock says:
AMO: Hey Kiz, let's show this crowd how dabo is really played.

XO_Llewellyn says:
::goes up to a bartender:: Bartender: I have a party of.... ::starts counting heads::

OPS_B`lee says:
::spots the dabo girls:: All: Hey, my kind of place....

XO_Llewellyn says:
::lets B'lee go to work his magic on the dabo girls::

AMO_Kedi says:
::trots over to the Dabo tables:: Self: Just like the old days ::sigh::

ATO_Bost`k says:
:: looks at Kyrron:: CTO: it's been a tough day. I’m going to miss you sir.

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Looks around:: Self: Hmm, one place I hadn't been to yet. ::Sees the crew is about to get a much-needed de-stressing::

CTO_Kyrron says:
ATO:  Very strange day.  ::pauses::  You have a great career ahead of you Lt.   Keep in touch.

XO_Llewellyn says:
::smiles at Jordaïn, looks at the crew enjoying themselves:: CO: I will miss you.

ATO_Bost`k says:
CTO: Thank you, I will.

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
::Smiles back:: XO: Likewise commander, likewise. But I will be around from time to time...

Host CO_Jordaïn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Tal-War Mission Summary:
Admiral Quchant meets with the Tal-War crew and promotes Captain Jordaïn to Admiral, Heather Llewellyn to full Commander, and  Ensign Bost’k is promoted to Lieutenant JG. After announcements made and promotions given, Llewellyn tries to get the rest of the crew to go to Quark’s for drinks. The CIV receives orders for departure, as does the CTO. The TO and CTO go to a bar separately from the rest of the crew to get drunk. CIV slips off and the rest of the crew arrive at Quarks.  

